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1 
My invention relates to an improvement in‘ 

condensers for refrigerators and the like.‘ It 
has for one object to provide an improved con 
denser for use in a refrigerating cycle. 
Another purpose is to provide an improved 

condenser structure for refrigerators, in which 
the high pressure pipe from the compressor is 
associated with the returning suction line in’ a 
?nned condenser structure. 

( Another purpose is to provide a system for 
effecting cooling of the condenser in relation to 
the surrounding air temperature and for thus 
reducing high head pressure on the compressor. 
Other purposes will appear from time to time 

throughout the speci?cation ‘and claims. ' 

'7 Claims. (Cl. 62—115) 
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I illustrate my invention ‘more or less dia- . 

grammatically in the accompanying drawings, 
wherein- ' ' ’ 

, Figure 1 is a diagrammatic illustration of a 
refrigerating system in which my invention is 
employed; 7 

Figure 2 is a section on an enlarged scale on 
the line 2-2 of Figure 1; ' 
Figure 3 is a section on an enlarged scale on 

the line 3-3 of Figure 1; ' ‘ ' " 

Figure 4 is a similar section through a variant 
form; ' ‘ 

Figure 5 is a side elevation of a variant'form 
of condenser with parts in section; 

- Figure 6 is a section on an enlarged scale 
along the line 6-6 of Figure 5; i ' 
Figure 7 illustrates my invention applied to 

a hermetic compressor inconnection with a con 
denser which may be cooled by naturaldraft; 

Figure 8 is a side elevation of the structure 
shown in Figure 7; and 
Figure 9 is an end elevation of the structure 

shown in Figures 7 and 8. 
' Like parts are indicated by like characters 
throughout the speciflcationand drawings. 
, Referring to the drawings, l generally indi 
cates any suitable compressor,‘ the details of 
which do not form part of the present invention. 
2 is any suitable motor through which the com 
pressor may be driven by the belt 3 and the 
driven pulley 4. 5 indicates diagrammatically 
any suitable evaporator. 6 generally indicates 
the condenser; 1 generally indicates the receiver 
and 8 any suitable expansion‘ valve. The high 
pressure vapor line It] extends from the compres 
sor to the condenser E. I I is any suitable suction 
or return line for returning vaporized refrig 
erant from the evaporator; tofthe compressor. 
i2 are any suitable '?ns for the evaporator. As 
will be clear from Figure l, the high pressure 
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vapor line, as it enters communication with the 
?ns l2, or before, is associated with the suction 
return line I I, the two being secured together 
in any suitable manner by welding, brazing or 
the like, or with a press ?t. 
Whereas I have described and shown a con 

ventional belt driven reciprocating piston con 
denser, it will be understood that my invention 
is equally effective if used with a hermetic or 
sealed condensing unit. It will also be under 
stood that my invention is equally applicable 
whether a static condenser or a forced draft con 
denser is employed. " 
In Figure 3 1' illustrate the pipes l0 and II as 

welded together. I may, however, employ a 
double pipe structure as at Illa, Ila in Figure 4, 
which constitutes in effect a single pipe de?ning 
two ducts. At or near the point at which the 
pipes leave the ?nned structure, they diverge 
as at B, the suction pipe H returning to the in 
take of the compressor 1 and the high pressure 
line l0, delivering lique?ed refrigerant to the 
receiver 1. The high pressure liquid refrigerant 
flows from the receiver 1 along the pipe I! to 
any suitable expansion valve 8,‘whence it reaches 
the evaporator 5 at reduced'pressure and is 
evaporated therein. ' 

In the form of Figures 5 and ‘6. the structure 
is varied by carrying the high pressure pipe llb 
inside of the suction pipe Hb as the two pipes 
pass through the ?n structure I2a. Otherwise 
the arrangement is shown in Figure 1. 
Referring to Figures 7, 8 and 9-, '20 generally in 

dicates any suitable hermetically sealed compres 
sor the details of which do not form part of the 
present invention. It will be understood, how 
ever, that the motor component'and a compressor 
component are housed within "an outer casing. 
The casing is mounted for example vby supports 2.! 
upon a ?nned condenser structure generally in 
dicated as 22 which includes a plurality of in 
dividual ?ns 23. 24 illustrates the suction or 
return duct from the evaporator not herein 
shown, to the compressor unit 20. 25 illus~_ 
trates the high pressure duct extending from 
the compressor through which the refrigerant 
is delivered under pressure for passage through 
the condenser. It will be observed that, at a 
short distance from the compressor unit, the 
high pressure delivery duct 25 extends into and 
is enclosed by the suction or return duct 2‘. 
Thus the duct 24, as it extends through and in 
contact with the ?ns 23, encloses the high pres 
sure delivery duct 25. The end of the high 
pressure duct 25a extends from any suitable 



3 
block or ?tting 30, mounted as upon a support 
3|, upon the condenser assembly 22. Extend 
ing therefrom is any suitable continuing duct 
not herein shown which may extend to a re 
ceiver or directly to an evaporator not herein 
shown. The general circuit may be as shown 
diagrammatically in Figure 1. 32 generally in 
dicates any suitable ?tting or connection to 
which the part of the suction or return duct 
which extendsffr'o'm the ‘evaporator may be con-"i 
nected. 

It will be understood that Whereas in Figures 
'7, 8 and 9, I have illustrated the high pressure 
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part of the high pressure refrigerant duct 25 
which extends from the compressor assembly 20 
to the ?nned condenser. The thermal contact 
between the returning refrigerant and the refrig 
erant delivered under compression may be quite 
effective even Without contact in the condenser 
itself, because the hottest discharge gas leaving 
the compressor is the high pressure refrigerant 
vapor in that part of the high pressure duct 
25 ivhich~extends directly from ‘the compressor 
unit to the ?nned condenser itself. However, 

__ 'rzitiis advantageous, as shown in Figures 7, 8 and 9 

supply duct as enclosed within ‘the return coal " 
or suction duct 24, the two ducts maybe related 
as shown in Figures 3 and 4. g _ , ‘ _ 

It Will be realized that whereas I have shown 
and described an operative structure, still many I ‘ , 

changes might be made in the size, shape, ar 
rangement and number‘o'f parts without depart 
i‘n‘gi' materially iron; the spirit" ‘of my in‘warit ’ therefore, watery 'shfowingfbejtalii'e ' ' 

iii a ‘broad sense diagramrriaucaud '} "‘ 
r'a'th'értha'n l'iniitin'g to “my pretjise ‘showing. 
, The use and operation are ~as follows"; 

provide a systemror 'eife'ctive eoo?fig'_'or the ' 
condenser inréiauonto ‘thegsurroaneiogjameni 
p‘érature." My structure j‘reuutes high head pres 
sure on’ uré‘eonipresser ‘iii the condenser and the liquid receiver. As. cold ‘gas or évapora ed t 
refrigerant returns rrtm" the evaporator ‘5’ 
through the suction pipe l'iL-tb the compressor, 

joins... the high PresSurepipél~ita10Iis which 
the, refrigerant ‘isvjdgelivéred at'highyres'sureon 
the compressor to the ‘condenser: [The cold gas 
or Mvapor’in the‘ suction pipe 1| transmits its 
cooling effect to the contents of the high pres: 
sure pipe [19,‘. As the pipes passtogetherthrough 
the ?nned structure of, the condenser, heat- from 
the; hot discharge or high-pressure _-pipe [ibis 
transmittedto the _ contentsipf the eoldilow' pres: 
sure or suction pipe ll, result is asu‘bg-v 
stantia-l? improvement inlthe e?iciency- 'of- the 
unit. It tends-toyreduce the high pressure of 
hot-compressed refrigerant as it leaves the corn": ‘ 
pressor. It also helps to cause the-evaporation 
of; such: liquid refrigerant as -may be-iclow‘ingfto 
Ward the compressor through the suction or 're-‘ 
turnpipe il. Thisjreduces thejwcrki of thecgme 
pressor-and tends to'reduce the ~slu‘gég-ingilof "oil 
through thecompressor yalVesgWhich slugging 
may at times produce objectionableloudlmock 
ing noises.‘ _ 1 _' _ I’ I V 

g It will be understood that the hot high pres 
sure -jpipe_and the cold suction --or return :pipe 
may be; associated with each _~other in a variety 
of ways. The two pipes maybe welded; soldered 
or' tinned to each otheras shown‘ in Figure ,3, 
or they play be (molded together "or; ,unitarily 
formed asshov/n in Figure'll. The high ‘pressure 
pipe vI, 3b may also conveniently be insertedAi-n-and 
carried through the low pressure ‘or suctionpipe 
Hbvas shownin Figures-\5~and»:6. l‘theyhigh 
pressure pipeI-ii is subjected not only to the cool 
i-ng-e?’ect of the condenser fins'ilibut-also vto the 
cooling effect of the cold return pipe ?le-Ii Where 
the form of Figures 5 ~ar1d~6 are employed‘, the 
high y-prressure,~hightemperature pipe 40b is- sur 
rounded by thecold contents of ‘thelowpressure 
return pipev ! lb, the hotjrefriger-antandrtheeold 
refrigerant being‘separ-ated only by the heatcon~= 
ductivewall of the piperl?b. ’ _‘ H V _ 

:.1 ?nd-it advantaeequs' as Shown i-e-‘Fierws 331E131 :9. torput 512%“? efugerantr etureine ?lm-“gill 
the return duct '24 in thermal contact with that ‘ 
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to, maintain the thermal connection throughout 
the en'tirellength'of passage of the high pressure 
duct W25 through the condenser‘ 

I claim: ‘‘ 
"3L.- -a~ ii'eii‘iigférating apparatus, a compressor 
and‘m‘eans for actuating it, an evaporator, a 
suctioiireturn pipe extending from said evapoe 
rator to ‘said compressorharcondenser, said suc 
tron‘ .‘pi'pé ‘eitéiidi?gjzthrough said con 
denser, a" gh‘ pre 'e' veryp-ipe 'e'x‘tende 
rug ‘from-said comp, V_ 
and forming-‘part orthe<~eonaensegsaiu suction 

<- return pipe and ‘high pressure tl'e‘l ‘e‘ry‘pipe be 
mg in uéateszcuaagejrerauonsi?p as they-{pass 
through [said "condenser; ‘ 

2. ma réfri‘g‘e‘ratir‘i“ ‘ 

and means for actu 
pparatus, "a ‘compressor 
'8 it,‘ ahf‘evaporatoi"; "a 

suction return p'ipe'ex' n‘g from said evapora 
tor to "said ccmpre so ,ahi'gh'pressure delivery 
pipe exteuc?hgrroin said compressor to ‘said 
evaporator, pressure "eauction' means, in; line“ of d 'iverypf a1 high pressure pipefto 
the evaporator, _ Y 
cluél'in‘g ‘a part ‘oi the high pressure ipipe, _, 
part of the ‘suction return pipe, in directheat 
transfer relationship‘withv each other, ahda 
plurality“ of iheatfftrar'isfer relationship 
with both pipes where they‘ are-‘in rem-4 
tionship wit1j_i__each other. ‘ _ 
“ 3. In ‘a fremgeratorsyste” 

pressor and means for‘ a'ct' 
tor", “amen-pressure duct name ‘from said 
compressor to said“ evaporator, , pressure reduce 
t‘io'n‘ means, *in' 'saiauaemerweén the ‘compressor 
andythehevaporator and a suction returnpipe 
fr'o‘iii saii'i' evaporator ' to ;'saiii“co?1pressor; isaid 
suction return pipe’ ‘ n’ heat exc a g'e'ree 

' pressure pip‘e'ad‘j'a'cent 
the point at whichsaiuhigii pressure *pi‘pe haves 

including" a ' com 
ing itgan evaporate 

pressorli‘and‘nteans for acti‘iatiinglit', ~' “ 
rato‘r',a high‘ pressure “duct extenuing l'froih - 
compressor to said evaporator, pressure reduce 
use 'inea‘ns, rn-satii'Iuuct'lbetween t e compres 
sor and the evaporator'j‘and- asue‘tion return 
pipe" ‘from said evaporator ‘to 
said Oli 

p’i f tending-‘into 
by‘sa‘idfsuct’i’oh retur, ' v . 

I 5,111, "arefrigérator-‘sys'tem including-1a tom 
pressor-ancmeans forjactu 'ting‘j it, ‘an "evapoe 
r'a ,‘ja" high duct ertendmgrioin-‘sara 
compressor ‘to "said evaporator, "pressure “reduc 
tion "means; ‘in said ‘uuct, lbetween ‘the ‘comprése' 
sor and "the evaporator ' andawsuction ‘return 

‘ o‘m_ ‘evaporate to "said‘compressor', 
r n re urn ipe' ngfinl'heat'feicliaiigé 

relationship with ‘said "high . pressure ‘pipe not‘: 

ressor' ‘to ‘said evaporator 
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pipe leaves the compressor and for a substan 
tial distance therealong. 

6. In a high side unit for a refrigerating 
system, a hermetic compressor-motor assembly, 
a condenser including a plurality of ?ns, a. suc 
tion return line in heat exchange relationship 
with said ?ns, extending to the compressor com 
ponent of said assembly, and a high pressure 
pipe extending from the compressor component 
and in heat exchange relationship with said 
?ns and. with said low pressure return pipe. 

'7. In a refrigerating apparatus, a compres 
sor, and means for actuating it, an evapora 
tor, a high pressure delivery pipe extending 
from the compressor to the evaporator, and a 
suction return pipe extending from the evapo 
rator to the compressor, the two pipes being, for 
a portion of their length, in heat exchange re 
lationship, a plurality of ?ns in heat exchange 
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relationship with those portions of the pipes 
which are in heat exchange relationship with 
one another. 

LEE W. CASETTA. 
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